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By LARRY KEITH
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

Wingback Dick Wesolowski,
the Tar HeelsT second leading
rusher - last year, injured his
left wrist against South Caro-
lina Saturday night and will
not be back until late in the
season if at all.

The 6--0, 203-pou- nd junior
from Hamilton, Ont., received
three broken - bones in his
wrist on the Tar Heels' first
offensive play of the game.
He was operated cn at Me-

morial Hospital Sunday morn-- .
ing and released.

Replacing Wesolowski in the
lineup after the injury was
James Miggs, a 5-- 9, 180 pound
junidr from Honolulu, Hawaii.
Miggs does not have a foot-

ball ; scholarship.
"Losing Wesolowski is a real

blow to our team," said coach
Bill Dooley.

Before the season started
Dooley called Wesolowski "a
real strong runner and, block--;
er who needs only to be a
little quicker."

As a sophomore Wesolowski
carried the ball 67 times and
netted 299 yards for a 3.3
average. He caught four pass-
es for 22 more yards.

In the Tar Heels' first
game, a 13--7 loss to N. C.
State, Wesolowski was used
exclusively as a blocker.
- The injury occurred without
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Halfback Dick Wesolpwskl, out for the year

Coming Next Is Tulaner
A Team Out For Murder

By RON SIIINN
Special To The Daily Tar Heel

COLUMBIA, S.C. North
Carolina Coach Bill Dooley
walked briskly across the
lloor of Carolina Stadium
here- - Saturday towards the
Tar Heel dressing room, paus-
ing only to shake hands with
a winning coach.

"Hurry back next year.-..-

Don't forget to tell Duke what
we did to you , We'll get
your brother Vince in a few
weeks," were the shouts as he
walked beneath the Univer-
sity of South Carolina student
section, filled with happy
Gamecocks who had just
watched their team beat North
Carolina, 16-1- 0, for the first
time since 1960.

But if the barbs were heard
Bill Dooley didn't show any
emotion. He just held his head
high and continued walking.

There was a long and silent
wait while a misplaced dress-
ing room key was located.
Then Dooley, along with his
twice-beate- n Tar Heels, disap-
peared through the unlocked,
door.

A few minutes later Dooley
emerged to face the prying
and sometimes painful ques-
tions of reporters, painful par-
ticularly for a loser.

"South Carolina certainly
deserves a lot of credit. They
kept coming right at us all
night.' Their passing loosened
up our defense, then they
took Warren Muir and start-
ed ramming the ball at us,"
Dooley said.

Muir, South Carolina's hard-runni- ng

sophomore fullback
who accounted for 164 yards
in a record tying 35 carries,
scored on a four-yar- d plunge
early in the second half which
put North Carolina behind, 9--7.

The . Tar Heels never re-

gained the lead.
"Muir was an outstanding

runner tonight. . .very out-
standing," Dooley said.

South Carolina quarterback
Mike Fair completed.il of 21
passes for 155 yards. ;

"Fair also deserves a lot
of credit," Dooley said. "His
passing kept our defense loose

Must Face

Top Foes
, UPI Just how good are

Buddy Gore and Warren
Muir? How good are the lines
that operate in front of them?

The answers will be provid-
ed somewhat Saturday when
Gore and the Clemson Tigers
entertain Vince Dooley's
Georgia Bulldogs, one of the '
strong teams of the Southeast-
ern Conference and the nation.
Muir and South Carolina will
engage Duke in a crucial At-

lantic Coast Conference game
at Wallace Wade Stadium in
Durham. v

y

- Gore, a tailback who won
the ACC rushing crown last
year, showed Saturday that
toe wants to retain it as he
led the Tigers to a crunching
23 - win over hapless Wake
Forest. The young tailback
scored two touchdowns, set
up another and contributed
several key gains which broke
the Deacons' backs.

However, he will need the (

best efforts of guard Wayne
Mass and itacMe Harry Ols-
zewski Saturday . when Frank
Howard's forces meet the Bull-
dogs. Dooley's boys showed a "

strong defense in dropping
Mississippi State 30--0 in their
opener. ..Saturday.

Duke will give S. C. a test
when they play their first
game in an old stadium which?
gets a fiiew name that of
Wade who coached the Blue
Devels'jfor 16 years. Coach.
Toim Harp's forces have shown
considerable "'strength in their
first twV games, despite los--

ing hjeartbreaker to Michi-
gan Saturday 10--7. After Sat--;
urday's game Harp said he
had the better team. The
smarting Blue Devils will,
make life difficult for the;
Gamecocks in a game, which";
will have a bearing .bin the
final eoniereppe) staiwfing? and'.
the titfeiv, ' VZ.r,

North-Carolin- a' State, which
topped Buffalo 24--6, and Wake'
Forest have unenviable tasks
this week. The Wolfpack,'
which has failed to move the
football well in winning its
first two gameis will meet
Alabama Saturday. Wake, off
to --a long-year- , will travel to;
the Houston Astrodome Fri--;
day night to meet the Houston5
Cougefsj-- who walloped Michir
gan State 37--7 in East Lansing,'
Mich; Saturday. v '

Virginia opened their,: cai&n
paign vith Army and lost 26

as expected, and now they face
" Buffalo at Scott Stadium in
' Charlottesville The Bulls lost

to North Carolina State but
ithey beat themselves more .

than did the Wolfpack: Th.e-Bul- k

gained almost 400 yards,
in total offense against what
is supposed to be one of State's
great defensive teams. This
(means that the Cavaliers will
have to get further standout
performances out of Quarter
back Gene Arnette and half-
back Frank Quayle, both of
whom showed well against
the Cadets. h

Maryland will finally open
.their season against Oklahoma
at Norman, Okla. on Saturday:
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WCHL RADIO STATION

PAUL DIETZEL

game. The complexion must
have changed 89 to 90 times.
The enthused Bill Dooley has
done a great job and, believe
me, he had those Tar Heels
ready to play. I never saw
anything so good as when old
Twiggy Lucas made four
great rushes in a row on
their quarterback."

Dave Lucas, a 6-- 5, 183-pou-nd

sophomore defensive end, stop-
ped Tar Heel quarterback
Gayle Bomar on three succes-
sive plays for a total loss of
21 yards late in the fourth
quarter when North Carolina
was trying to mount final des-
peration drive. South Carolina
then took control and ran out
the clock.

Dietzel could barely slow
down enough for reporters ta
make notes as he continued
to heap praise on the Tar
Heels.

"North Carolina plays a
tremendous ground control type
game. They are not the type
to play catch up football, but
we were never far enough
ahead to relax they were al-

ways within striking distance.
It was just a tremendous
game, the kind that makes an
old man out of the head coach.

Dietzel refused to single out
anj one of his players.

"I'd like to single out one
boy, but I can't. They all play-
ed great. So did North Caro-
lina. It was just a great foot-
ball game and .we were

: tunate .to enough to come, qut
on

,
the long end

j
of the, score.''

.
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UNC Rugby Club

Starts Practice
"

The Tar Heel Rugby Club
begins practice today at 4; 00
p.m.; on Lincoln High School
field - in Carrboro. Anyone
needing a ride meet in front
of Woolen Gym at 3:45.

The TJNC ruggere-poste- d a
64. season record last spring,
highlighted by a crushing 19--3

victory over Virginia, rank-
ed fifth in the Southeast; The
first match this fall is Oct. -- 22
at N. C. State, followed by
imiatches with Duke, Washing-
ton & Lee, Richmond, Clem-so- n,

and Virginia.

The Top Ten
TEAM POINTS
1. Notre Dame (27) (1-- 0) 337.
2. UCLA (2) (2-- 0) 266
3. Sou. Cal. (1) (2-- 0) 264
4. Houston (5) (2-- 0) . 251
5. Georgia (1-- 0) 193
6. Nebraska (1-- 0) 112
7. Colorado (2-- 0)

. 93
8. Purdue (1-- 0) 84
9. Alabama (0-0-- 1) , 61
10. Missouri (1-- 0) 50

North Carolina's Tar Heels t

play their first game of the
t

new season in Kenan Stadium
Saturday against a Tulane
team that has omirder on its
mind.

The Green Wave of Coach
Tom Pittman, highly-rate- d in
pre-seas-on polls, lost their
seasonal opener last Saturday
to a tough Miami 'Of Ohio
team, 14--3. It was one of the
country's major shockers.
' Tulane turned out to be one

of the surprise teams in Dixie
last season, toppling mighty
Miami. And when the ratings
came out this fall," Tulane !

was picked as one of the lead-
ing teams in the south. ;

Coach Bill Dooley of the
Tar Heels believes the Green-ie- s

will turn out to be very
strong. "We feel that Tulane
will be one of the toughest
(teams om our schedule," Doo-
ley said. "They have fine
personnel and an outstanding ...

coach in Jim Pittman." ;

. Dooley should sfcnowy'He
played,guard on rthe Missi-

ssippi State team in 1955 when
Pittman was the line coach.
"We've been great friends for
a long time," Dooley says.
"I can tell you ithis. Jim Pitt-
man will field a team that is
ready to hit.".

Carolina will be, trying to
bounce back from5 successive
losses at the hand's of ; North
Carolina Stat e,0 13--7, and
South Carolina, 16-1- 0. Dooley
praised the effort f his thin
squad in both of ihose games,
but said that it must be bet-
ter. v

Mm
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"The coaching staff and the
players must re-dedica- te our-
selves," Dooley says. "We've
got to go back out there and
work harder."

Carolina will be facing one
of the country's finest qtarr
terbacks Saturday in Bobby
Duhon. The slick Green Wave
signal-calle- r, averaged five
yards a carry for Tulane last
year. That's an amazing fi-

gure when you consider that
quarterbacks get thrown for
losses trying to pass.

Fullback Tommy Dempsey,
fine junior performer f r o m
Clinton has made both of the
Carolina touchdowns so far.
Don Hartig, the kicking spec-
ialist from Greensboro, has
all the other points five on
a field goal and two extra
points.

Hartig actually kicked two
successful field goals against

See Page 5, Col. 2
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CUSTOM MADE
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SAULIS ZEMATTIS

Wesolowski having carried
against South Carolina in the
16-1- 0 defeat.

Wesolowski's place will pro-
bably be taken by another
Canadian, sophomore Saulis
Zemaitis.

The 5-- 9, 193-poun- has
good speed and was a sensa-
tion as a sophomore.

Wesolowski will probably be
in a cast for four weeks. At
the earliest it will be five or
six weeks before he is able
to play again.

GAMES FOR THINKERS
for Those Who Enjoy

BRAIN-TO-BRAI- N

U Combat

Game $5.S3

BILLY

ARTHUn
Eostgafe Shopping

Center
Chapel Hill; N. C.
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Class Licenses

968-4484
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daring in

Bali hes a bow

BILL DOOLEY

all night and he used Muir
well to control the ball."

Dooley called his team's in-

ability, to come up with the
big play a deciding factor in
its first two games.

"We had several good op-

portunities we simply didn't
cash in on," he said. "We
can move the ball real well
but again we couldn't come
up with the big play when we
needed it. This is certainly a
tribute to South Carolina be-

cause they did a fine job of
stopping us when they had to
and they made the big play
when it was needed."

The coach praised his team's
overall effort, just as he had
after last week's opening
game loss to N.C. State.

"The boys gave a fine ef-

fort but I will have to do a
better job this week of instill-
ing in them the importance
of being able to come up with
the big play. We made a lot
of mistakes, but they were
aggressive mistakes.

"Sure, it's discouraging for
a young team like ours to lose
two close games in a row. But
1 believe our team is the type
which can battle back to high
water next week."

Across the stadium Pepso-de- nt

Paul Dietzel was living
up to Ms nickname with a
smile as wide as any on a
toothpaste commercial.

"What a heck of a football

. . .
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for today's pretty,
lowered necklines

Be prettily

MORE PEOPLE OUGHT
TO KNOW- ABOUT

12

BULLS 0 i
0

The loveliest decollete bra ever... for the
more petite figure. Now, for the first time, all
you could asic or nature you get in Ba!i-L- o

More-S- o. Lighter-than-a- ir push-u- p pads
added to the famous Bali-L- o supplement
your curves-natur- a!iy subtly. Nylon lace
and spandex. White.

A ancT B cups, 32-3- 5. $7.00.

WILL YOU SPEND- - FIVE MINUTES IN OUR
FITTING ROOM FOR A BETTER FIGURE FOR LIFE?

When your neckline is more baring, this is

the bra to wear I The beautiful, curve-givin- g

secret: the gentle addition of Bali's own
exclusive Fiber Fluff in the bra-cu- p. Main-

tains shapeliness through countless washings
and wearings. Nylon lace and Lycra span-de- x.

White.
'

A cup, sizes 32 to 36; B and C cup,
sizes 32 to 38 . $7.00.

WILL YOU SPEND FIVE MINUTES IN OUR

FITTING ROOM FOR A BETTER FIGURE FOR LIFE?

Every

Every Bali

. . . The nicest college book nook
for miles around.

That's why we're giving a shiny

hew SHEAFFER ball point pen to
every browser who comes in this
week (while they last).

On the ground floor of the Library

Open 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. Mon.-Fr- i; 9--1 Sat

. HAS COME EXCLUSIVELYKHAS COME EXCLUSIVELY

The bountiful rich harvest of LADYBUG things is ready to gather
in! Here and now. the new sweaters, skirts, shirts, suits, dresses,
sportswear, coats, lingerie, and accessories, in alt the brave young
colors of Autumn. Come early, :whife they're npe for the picking
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